
Crisis Response Company (CRC) Technical Services offers transportation, training, construction and repair, camp 
builds, aviation management and Receiving, Staging, Onward Movement, & Integration (RSO&I) services. 

CRC has demonstrated knowledge in this area by designing and constructing man-camps and other minor 
construction and renovation tasks for multiple clients. These construction projects include both horizontal and vertical 
construction aspects and are built/certified in accordance with US NEC, AWSS, IBC, and other applicable construction 
codes. Our purpose design/build camps include as built drawings and complete O&M service offerings.

For one client we delivered and built a temporary man camp in an extremely remote are which included power genera-
tion, fresh water, ablutions, air conditioned accommodation, operations spaces, and a CRC catered mess hall; which 
provided the client with initial operational capability in less than 10 days. 

Additionally, CRC provides turn-key logistics, transportation, and facilitation for clients around the globe and in some 
of the toughest environments.  For one client CRC conducted full-service Receiving Staging Onward-movement and 
Integration (RSO&I) this included development of Timed Phased Force Deployment Data and execution of a multi-
phased hub-based logistic support operation via both aviation and ground transport to deliver client supplies and 
equipment to an austere location. This logistics push was conducted successfully, through detailed movement control 
planning and execution, during the rainy season; a feat, which many including the U.S. Department of Defense said, 
could not be done.

CRC also provides on demand fuel support in isolated and inaccessible locations for multiple clients across Africa 
while maintaining stringent quality assurance and quality control of fuel. Our unparalleled success in this effort has led 
to increase in scope of operations and new clients based on reputation and our capability to appropriately project the 
required quantities and deliver on-time.

CRC provides training to multiple clients from logistics, to anti-terrorism, to cultural indoctrination, and regional specific 
training.   In addition to presenting basic training courses CRC has a master training specialist and curriculum developer 
on staff and will customize courses to meet client needs.
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